
 

 

AGERICO SORIANO AQUINO 
PHILIPPINE ADDRESS 
MANILA:#721 M. De Castro St. Bagong Barrio Caloocan city 1400 
PROVINCE ADDRESS:#399 Pandan ave.brgy.apaya mapandan pangasinan 2429.                                                      
                                                                                                                                                        
Contact no.: /+639397795834/+6309309076756/+639073350077 
       
POSITION APPLIED FOR :crane operator/truck driver/Metal Foundry worker                                                                                                                                                  
Job Objective: In search of reputable company in which to fill position as Foundry Worker where my 
skills and trainingcan be utilized to their fullest. 
Work Experiences: 
 
JULY 24,2013 TO august 12,2018 (E.P.S Employment permit system) under the program of the 
government of the PHILIPPINES and KOREA 
Company Name: BM FOUNDRY CO., LTD.Country: South KoreaAddress: 345-5, Namyang-dong, 
Jinhae-si, GYEONGSANGNAM-DO International Area Code: 82Phone: 82-55-548-9013~7 (+82-82-55-
548-9013~7)Fax: 82-55-541-3506~7 (+82-82-55-541-3506~7) 
CRANE OPERATOR METAL FOUNDRY WORKER 
Duties and responsibilities   
- Starts and operates crane lifting giant magnet to magnet the metal and drop to the steel mill oven, 
diecasting, coremaking, metal molding, or rotating machines to pour metal or create molds and casts.    
- Weighs metals and powders and computes amounts of materials necessary to produce mixture of 
specified the                                                                                                                                                                              
- Removes casting from mold, mold from press, or core from core box, using tongs, pliers, hydraulic ram, 
or by inversion.                                                                                                              -Pours or loads metal 
or sand into melting pot, furnace, mold, core box or hopper, using shovel, ladle, or machine.                                                                                                                                                  
-Inspects metal casts, and molds for cracks, bubbles, or other defects and measures castings to ensure 
specifications met. 
-Operate forklift powered industrial trucks to load and unload materials and deliveries and move them to 
and from storage areas, machines and loading docks, into railroad cars or trucks or storage facilities. 
JULY 06, 2008 TO APRIL 09, 2012.                                                                                                 
Kenwood houler and construction enterprises 
Sn. Vicente,Sn. Jacinto pangasinan 
(075)653-1319/653-0712 
DISPACHER CUM TRUCK DRIVER  
Duties and responsibilities 
-Responsible to schedule drivers to pick-up or deliver loads to customers or vendors. 
-Responsible for keeping records,monitoring driver daily logs for error or violations and the.                                                                                                                            
monitoring of both drivers in relation to their remaining hours of service and equipment  
-Responsible to knowing the weather of all the drivers locations and the condition. 
-Responsible to perform the duty of driver in the absence of the driver on duty. 
 
MARCH 01, 2006 TO JUNE 04,2008 
ZEST-O CORPORATION 
574 Edsa caloocan city 1400  
(02)366-91-92/364-6541 to 42 
366-56-00 
VAN SALESMAN 
Duties and responsibilities 
-Visit a variety of retail outlets following a daily route plan as specified by the company. 
-Within these outlets you will be required to:- 
-Use the equipment supplied and training given to sell the products as specified by the company suitable 
for that outlet. 
- Assemble the agreed goods from your van and deliver them into an area specified by the customer. 
-Using a hand held computer supplied by the company issue a delivery docket/invoice for goods supplied. 
-Where an invoice is raised collect payment in full for goods delivered. 
- Where appropriate you will be required to merchandise the goods delivered to meet the expectations of 
the customer. 



 

 

-Maintain reasonable stock levels on the van to ensure that customers’ needs are met.You are responsible 
for. 
-The goods loaded into the back of your van, both in terms of the condition of these goods which must be 
in pristine condition and ready for sale and for accountability for stock take purposes. 
-The correct use of and maintenance of all equipment supplied by the company. 
-The safe handling and maintenance of the company vehicle to include all daily checks for oil, water, tyre 
pressures etc., as well as the cleanliness of the exterior and cab. 
-Completing all of the “end day” tasks as required and any other duties as may be required by the company 
from time to time 
 
May 27,2001-July 27,2005  
Tambunting pawnshop Corporation  
3670 Agutaya St. Brgy. Pinagkaisahan Makati     
City. Tel. Nos. 729-3641; 729-3642; 729-364 
 JEWELLRY  APPRAISER 
DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 
-Perfomed as branch head in daily operation of the branch  
- Perfoms proper appraisal of the jewelries, gems and other precious stones of the pawner 
- Perfoms the daily operation of the branch, acceptance of pawned items, processing western union money 
transfer daily transactions.                                                                                          - Recording of daily 
transactions, the pawned/ redeemed / received items including bookkeeping.                                                                                                                                     
. -Accounts of all daily transactions and preparations of monthly reports.                                        -
Custodian of the branch.                                                                                                                     - 
Saturating and giving flyers 
 
February 7,1998-MARCH. 16,2001  
 D’Concorde Recording Corporation 
85 C-1 West Avenue Cor. Baler St., Quezon City 
Tel. Nos. 924-3778; 920- 9187 
  WAREHOUSEMAN CUM DRIVER  
  DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 
-Responsible for assisting in a variety of warehouse duties, including shipping and receiving, unloading 
and loading trucks, fulfilling purchase orders, and keeping warehouse stocked with essential equipment. 
-Receive trucks and unload merchandise 
-Stack merchandise on racks.Stock warehouse with tools. 
-Ensure machinery is serviced and functional.                                                                                                 -
Check in merchandise and affix labels. 
-Match purchase orders to sales orders and distribute to sales associates for processing.     -Fulfill customer 
orders.Move materials off racks and package for shipment.                            -Fill requisitions, work orders, 
or requests for materials, tools, or other stock items.Follow all safety codes.Place merchandise on pallets or 
shelves for distribution.Record amounts of materials or items received.Perform facilities maintenance.Sort 
material according to size, type, style, color, or product code.Carry out tasks as assigned by the warehouse 
supervisor / manager.Identify damage, loss, or surplus of goods and materials stored in the 
warehouse.Compile inventory balances and price lists.Maintain records of all activities and processes 
pertaining to the storehouse.Supervise other warehouse clerks.Delegate duties as necessary etc. 
 
 
Educational Background: 
 
College:                      Philippines College Of Criminology  1992-1996 
                                                     Sta. Cruz Manila 
Course:                                        B.S Criminology 
High School:                                Don  Mariano Marcos High School.       1986-1991 
                                                     Quezon City 
Elementary:                                Bagong Barrio Elem. School                    1980-1986  
                                                    Caloocan City  
Training:                                      Magsaysay training center.                      2009 
Basic safety course.                    Taft avenue manila 
        
 



 

 

Character References: 
 
Mr.Jun Q. Serona.      District manager.    Bauang la union 
                                      Zest-o corporation. 09172418945.                                               
office no.(075)5183303 
 
Mrs. Daisy D. Garcia  Housewifes         Brgy. Golden Mapandan   
                        Pangasinan, 09234911130 
 
Mrs. Carolina Patino  Housewifes  Brgy. Golden Mapandan  
                     Pangasinan 09238117152 
 
Atty. Fernando Cabrera Lawyer           Ydia St.,  Mangaldan 
             Pangasinan Tel. 513-3655 
   
Eugene Quimzom            Office Clerk             Brgy. Pantal Dagupan City 
                                                                              Cel. #0929-8996393 
PERSONAL DATA: 
 
Date of Birth :  November 30,1974 
Place of Birth : Brgy. Apaya Mapandan, Pangasinan 
Age :       44 yrs. old 
Sex :  Male 
Civil Status :  Married 
Height :  5’4’’ 
Weight :  140lbs 
Religion :  Roman Catholic 
Nationality :  Filipino  
Health :  Excellent 
Name of Wife      :           Janice S. Aquino 
Number of Children :     2 [Two] 
                                           Jericho S. Aquino (7) 
                                           Eliz Earl S. Aquino(5) 
                                   Rica mae Aquino(deceased) 
 
 
SSS No. 33-3254407-9 
Tin #210-553-134000 
Driver’s License no. N04-95-337418 
 
 
 
 
AGERICO SORIANO AQUINO 
applicant 


